RULES ON LEAKING FOR
GENERALS AND CIA
DIRECTORS
1) If you leak who-knows-what to your mistress,
you might actually get prosecuted (or at the
very least, prosecutors and/or FBI Agents will
leak to the press that they recommended you be
prosecuted but the Attorney General has been
stalling on that decision).
The F.B.I. and Justice Department
prosecutors have recommended bringing
felony charges against retired
Gen. David H. Petraeus for providing
classified information to his former
mistress while he was director of
theC.I.A., officials said, leaving
Attorney General Eric H. Holder Jr. to
decide whether to seek an indictment
that could send the pre-eminent military
officer of his generation to prison.
[snip]
Mr. Holder was expected to decide by the
end of last year whether to bring
charges against Mr. Petraeus, but he has
not indicated how he plans to proceed.
The delay has frustrated some Justice
Department and F.B.I officials and
investigators who have questioned
whether Mr. Petraeus has received
special treatment at a time Mr. Holder
has led an unprecedented crackdown on
government officials who reveal secrets
to journalists.
The protracted process has also
frustrated Mr. Petraeus’s friends and
political allies, who say it is unfair
to keep the matter hanging over his
head. Senator John McCain, Republican of
Arizona, wrote to Mr. Holder last month
that the investigation had deprived the
nation of wisdom from one of its most

experienced experts.

2) If you leak highly classified information
that makes the Administration look good to
friendly Hollywood producers, not only won’t you
be prosecuted, but if an Inspector
General employee in turn leaks that you leaked
that information they’ll get investigated.
More than two years after sensitive
information about the Osama bin Laden
raid was disclosed to Hollywood
filmmakers, Pentagon and CIA
investigations haven’t publicly held
anyone accountable despite internal
findings that the leakers were former
CIA Director Leon Panetta and the
Defense Department’s top intelligence
official.
Instead, the Pentagon Inspector
General’s Office is working to root out
who might have disclosed the findings on
Panetta and Undersecretary of Defense
for Intelligence Michael Vickers to a
nonprofit watchdog group and to
McClatchy.

3) If you’re Obama’s favorite General and you
leak unbelievably sensitive information about
America and Israel ushering a new world of
cyberwarfare, you’ll lose your security
clearance but then everyone will forget about
it.
Legal sources tell NBC News that the
former second ranking officer in the
U.S. military is now the target of a
Justice Department investigation into a
politically sensitive leak of classified
information about a covert U.S. cyber
attack on Iran’s nuclear program.
According to legal sources, Retired
Marine Gen. James “Hoss” Cartwright, the
former vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, has received a target letter

informing him that he’s under
investigation for allegedly leaking
information about a massive attack using
a computer virus named Stuxnet on Iran’s
nuclear facilities. Gen. Cartwright, 63,
becomes the latest individual targeted
over alleged leaks by the Obama
administration, which has already
prosecuted or charged eight individuals
under the Espionage Act.

This is all very confusing.
Apparently there are rules about leaking
classified information and President Obama’s
Administration is more aggressive about
enforcing those rules than any administration
ever.
Except if you’re a top National Security
official.

